Sample – Special Thanks!

**Camp Staff**
Thank you to the Camp Staff for hosting our TLT Convention. We appreciate all you have done to accommodate us and to make our TLT Convention great here at Camp!

**Kitchen Team**
Special thanks to our Kitchen Team (list names), for your ministry to us in the kitchen this weekend by keeping us well fed!

**Pathfinder TLT Mentors & Coordinators**
A HUGE thank you to each of you! Without your commitment to your Teens there would be no Conference Teen Leadership Training ministry. You are the ones that enable TLT ministry to be a success.

**TLT Instructors**
Many thanks to all of our TLT Instructors! We are truly blessed to have each one of you here. We pray that you will experience the Holy Spirit’s presences as you teach.

**Master TLTs**
Thanks to our Master TLTs who have returned to assist in various ways and making this TLT Convention great. Without your involvement it would not be as exciting and fun doing ministry together. Blessings as you continue to lead!

**Out-of-Conference Guests**
We are privileged to have those of you who have travelled from your conference to join us this weekend for training and observation. We know that you have committed additional time and funds to come to this TLT Convention and we don’t take your attendance here for granted. Thanks for coming and enriching our lives with your experience and insights!

---

Sample – TLT Convention Guidelines

**General Guidelines**
1. Follow the schedule with punctuality
2. Practice the Pathfinder Pledge and Law
3. Report any camp needs or problems to the Camp Host

**Mentor Guidelines**
1. Participate in all the scheduled activities with your Teens
2. Make sure your Teens get to each training workshop on time
3. Know where your Teens are at all times

**Teen Guidelines**
1. Participate in all the scheduled activities with you Mentor
2. Make sure your Mentor gets to each training workshop on time
3. Know where your Mentor is at all times

**Friendship Guidelines**
1. No guys in Girls Cabins – No girls in Guys Cabins
2. Don’t leave friends alone in a solitary place – include each other in all activities
3. Keep PDAs (public displays of affection) brief

**Electronic Equipment Guidelines**
- Cell phones are permitted for emergency purposes only and must remain in cabins or vehicles.
- Inform your mentor ahead of time if you need to use your phone.
- Electronic equipment with headphones/ear buds are not permitted to be used throughout the convention.